[1] Following relaxations of prevailing upwelling-favorable winds, warm waters from the Santa Barbara Channel propagate poleward around Point Conception and along the south central California coast. We examined characteristics of these relaxation flows, including frontal propagation speed and temperature changes during the warm water arrivals, by using multiyear time series of currents and temperatures from four moorings along the ∼15 m isobath, surface current observations from high-frequency radars, and satellite sea surface temperature images. Propagation speeds of the warm fronts relative to ambient waters ranged from 0.04 to 0.46 m s . This cross-shore flow structure persisted as temperature increased during arrivals and ceased when temperatures stopped increasing. Frontal propagation speeds were correlated with temperature increases at the moorings, consistent with forcing by baroclinic pressure gradients. Compared to other buoyant flows such as from the Chesapeake Bay where density contrasts with ambient waters are 2-3 kg m −3 , these relaxation flows are less buoyant with density contrasts of 0.1-0.9 kg m −3 . Consequently, the propagation of these flows is more affected by bottom friction and the speeds are closer to the "slope-controlled" or "bottom-advected" limit described in theoretical and laboratory work but not well studied in the ocean.
Introduction
[2] Relaxations or reversals of prevailing upwellingfavorable winds are characteristic features of coastal upwelling systems in eastern boundary currents that can generate warm coastal currents. The evolution of coastal currents and temperatures measured at a site following a relaxation is typically not a simple reversal of the upwelling response, which would cause warm water seaward of a coastal upwelling front to move onshore [Send et al., 1987] . Rather, an important component of the response is poleward advection of warm waters originating equatorward of the measurement site [e.g., Huyer and Kosro, 1987; Kosro, 1987; Send et al., 1987] . The warm water is retained in the lees of coastal headlands or in embayments during active upwelling and then transported poleward by alongshore currents when winds relax.
[3] Poleward warm currents over continental shelves following wind relaxations have been reported in major coastal upwelling systems around the world. In the PortugueseCanary Current upwelling system, the warm currents flow westward along the Iberian coast in the Gulf of Cádiz [García-Lafuente et al., 2006; Barton, 2002, 2005] . These flows often turn anticyclonically at Cape São Vicente and then propagate northward up the coast of Portugal. Over the Namaqua shelf in the Benguela Current upwelling system, current reversals near Cape Columbine, South Africa are accompanied by temperature increases of up to 5°C [Fawcett et al., 2008] . In the northern portion of the California Current upwelling system during summer, poleward currents and warming over the continental shelf follow regional wind relaxations [Largier et al., 1993; Lentz and Chapman, 1989; Send et al., 1987; Winant et al., 1987] . In central California, Woodson et al. [2009] observed propagating warm fronts following diurnal wind relaxations in northern Monterey Bay. Wind relaxations and reversals also result in poleward currents and warming over the continental shelf in the northern part of the Southern California Bight and along the south central California coast [Dever, 2004; Harms and Winant, 1998; Melton et al., 2009; Winant et al., 1999 Winant et al., , 2003 .
[4] Numerical models indicate that poleward currents following wind relaxations are driven by poleward pressure gradients set up by interactions between the equatorward wind-driven shelf flow and alongshore variations in shelf bathymetry and coastline shape [Gan and Allen, 2002] . In a numerical process study of the response of shelf currents to wind relaxations along northern California, poleward pressure gradient forces developed south of coastal headlands during equatorward wind forcing, and equatorward pressure gradient forces developed north of headlands [Gan and Allen, 2002] . The poleward pressure gradients south of the headlands balanced equatorward Coriolis forces resulting from a deep onshore flow; this deep flow compensated for offshore transport in the surface Ekman layers. After the wind relaxed, the pressure gradients south of the headlands became unbalanced as the Ekman transport, deeper onshore flows, and associated Coriolis forces diminished. The unbalanced pressure gradients forced nearshore poleward currents around the headlands. North of the headlands, the southward pressure gradient forces remained balanced by nonlinear advection of equatorward momentum as the coastal currents accelerated around the headlands. The model also produced larger-scale poleward pressure gradient forces along the shelf between coastal headlands, consistent with observations of poleward currents over extensive shelf regions when upwelling-favorable winds relax [Largier et al., 1993; Winant et al., 1987 Winant et al., , 2003 .
[5] This paper examines the response of coastal currents and temperatures to wind relaxations around the headlands of Point Conception ( Figure 1 ) and Point Arguello and northward along the south central California coast. We focus on the dynamics of the propagating response, in which warm waters from the Southern California Bight move poleward along the continental shelf after wind relaxations and displace offshore the colder, previously upwelled waters. Because similar flows have been observed in other regions, the results are likely applicable to other upwelling systems. This paper extends previous work by Melton et al. [2009] , who examined statistics of wind relaxations in the same region and the characteristics of the resulting poleward flows, including frequency of occurrence, seasonality, alongshore propagation distance, and relationship to sea level changes. Although previous observations [e.g., Barton, 2002, 2005; Send et al., 1987] have established that these flows propagate along the coast, factors controlling the propagation speed and structure of the alongshore and crossshore currents have not been examined in detail. Understanding these factors is necessary for determining the role of these flows in transporting water-borne materials such as larvae and pollutants across the shelf and onto shore.
[6] This paper is outlined as follows. Section 2 describes the study area, instrumentation, wind observations, data processing, and methods for determining arrival times and speeds of propagating warm relaxation flows. An example of a poleward flow after a wind relaxation is given in section 3 along with an ensemble description of the coastal temperature and circulation responses during passages of many relaxation flows through the study area. Propagation speeds are presented at the end of section 3 and compared with predictions from theoretical and laboratory results. Section 4 compares these results with previous studies of buoyant coastal flows in other regions and discusses some of the limitations of these observations. Section 5 summarizes the main results and gives the conclusions, in particular that this observational study supports an existing theory of buoyant coastal flows [Lentz and Helfrich, 2002] in a previously untested range of geophysical parameters.
2. Methods 2.1. Temperature, Current, and Wind Observations [7] Observations of the response of the coastal circulation to wind relaxations were obtained along the mainland coast of the Santa Barbara Channel to the east of Point Conception and along the central California coast to the north (Figure 1 ). Detailed discussions of the physical setting are given by Harms and Winant [1998] and Winant et al. [2003] . Water velocity and temperature time series were obtained from 1 January 2000 through 31 December 2006 using four thermistor moorings with nearby bottom-mounted acoustic Doppler current profilers (ADCPs) located at Alegria (ALE), Point Arguello (ARG), Point Purisima (PUR), and Point Sal (SAL). The moorings and ADCPs were deployed nominally along the 15 m isobath and are part of a larger moored array in the region discussed by Melton et al. [2009] . Additional velocity data through early February 2002 were from moorings SAMI offshore of Point Sal and SMIN south of Point Arguello on the 100 m isobath. At these moorings, currents were measured at 5 m and 45 m depth using vector measuring current meters as described by Harms and Winant [1998] .
[8] Temperatures on the moorings were measured with thermistors at nominal heights of 12, 6, and 1 m above the bottom (mab), hereafter referred to as near-surface, middepth, and near-bottom, respectively. Currents were measured by the ADCPs over the water column in 1 m bins: near-surface flow was averaged over the upper 3 ADCP bins centered ∼12.5 mab, middepth flow was averaged over the middle 3 bins centered ∼8.5 mab, and the near-bottom flow was averaged over the lower 3 bins centered ∼4.5 mab. Current vectors were rotated into alongshore and cross-shore components based on principal axis current directions. The principal axes were obtained from subtidal currents that were low-pass filtered with a cutoff frequency of 1/36 h −1 and averaged over 4-12 mab. Alongshore currents v are positive poleward (westward or northward); negative alongshore currents are referred to as equatorward. Crossshore currents u are positive onshore (northward or eastward). Velocity and temperature data were recorded every 2 min, then low-pass filtered with a cutoff frequency of 1 h −1 and subsampled every Dt = 20 min. Melton [2008] and Melton et al. [2009] describe the instrumentation and data processing in more detail.
[9] For limited time periods during 2000-2002, surface current data (upper 1 m) were available from an array of five high-frequency (HF) radars along the coast (Figure 1 ). Current time series from the HF radars were hourly averages interpolated onto a 2 km square grid. Current data were averaged over circles 3 km in radius around each grid point. Coverage extended from ∼2-40 km offshore. Additional details of the operation and performance of the HF radar array are described by Emery et al. [2004] .
[10] Hourly times series of wind velocity were obtained from National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) buoys 46011, 46023, 46053, 46054, and 46062 (Figure 1 [12] Times of warm water arrivals (hereafter, "arrivals") at the moorings following wind relaxations were identified using two methods. The first method defined the arrival time t′ a to be when the first derivative of temperature DT/Dt was a maximum as described by Melton et al. [2009] . The second method described by Melton [2008] was based on the second derivative of temperature around t′ a to produce a new arrival time t a . To estimate t a , temperatures averaged over the three thermistor depths T (here and below, overbars indicate averages over the three thermistor depths) were lowpass filtered with a cutoff frequency of 1/6 h −1 and then the second derivative was estimated as the second-order centered difference of T . For each arrival, t a was chosen as the time within an interval ±15 h around t′ a when the second derivative of T was maximum. Three of the authors (LW, CM, and CG) subjectively examined all arrivals and chose whether t a or t′ a better estimated the arrival time based on how closely t a or t′ a matched the time when the temperatures abruptly increased. These times are hereafter referred to as t a . For the subset of arrivals identified by the second method, arrival times were generally placed closer to the beginnings of the temperature increases than for the first method. Consequently we use this subset of arrivals to form ensembles as discussed in section 3.2.
Frontal Propagation Speeds
[13] Frontal propagation speeds over ground s were estimated using two methods: (1) by following isotherms past ARG, PUR, and SAL and (2) by differences in t a at the moorings. The distances between ARG and PUR and between PUR and SAL are 23.4 km and 16.9 km, respectively. The error in estimating s was taken to be the rootmean-square difference between the two methods, Ds = 0.04 m s −1 . We report results using the first method, although results were similar with both.
[14] To estimate the speed of the propagating fronts relative to the ambient water c obs , s was separated into two components,
where V was the near-surface alongshore velocity of the ambient water while the warm water front transited between moorings. The ambient water was the water ahead of the propagating fronts and the water underneath and offshore of the warm water behind the fronts. V between ARG and SAL was estimated by (1) low-pass filtering near-surface alongshore velocities at ARG, PUR, and SAL with a cutoff frequency of 1/36 h −1 , (2) computing average velocity at each mooring during the transit time from ARG to SAL, and (3) combining the average velocities at the moorings into a single average for V. A similar procedure was used for estimating V between ARG and PUR and between PUR and SAL. The intent of the low-pass filtering was to reduce contributions to V from the alongshore propagating fronts themselves, which had associated velocity variations with time scales of a day or less as discussed below. Experimentation with several other methods (e.g., eliminating the low-pass filtering) yielded similar results. . For the 39 events (discussed in section 3.4) propagating between ARG and SAL for which c obs could be estimated using equation (1), V ranged between 0.01 and 0.11 m s −1 (all poleward) with mean and standard deviation 0.05 ± 0.03 m s −1 .
Temperature Changes During Arrivals
[15] Several definitions of temperature increases were tried to determine if c obs was related to temperature increases during arrivals, and all showed a significant correlation. We report results for the definitions yielding the highest correlation. For propagation between ARG and SAL, these temperature increases were defined as DT ARG-SAL = (DT ARG±24 + DT PUR±24 + DT SAL±24 )/3 where DT ARG±24 was the average of T at ARG over 24 h after t a minus the average over 24 h before t a ; DT PUR±24 and DT SAL±24 were defined similarly. For propagation between ARG and PUR, temperature increases were defined as DT ARG-PUR = (DT ARG±24 + DT PUR±24 )/2 and between PUR and SAL they were defined similarly for DT PUR-SAL . Comparison among definitions yielded an error estimate DT rms = 0.3°C.
[16] To examine the evolution of water column temperatures during arrivals at a mooring, temperature anomalies near the surface T′ S , at middepth T′ M , and near the bottom T′ B were ensemble averaged over many arrivals centered on t a . T′ S was defined as T′ S = 〈T S − T -24 〉 where T S was the near surface temperature and T -24 was the temperature averaged over the thermistor depths and over the interval between 24 and 48 h before t a . Angle brackets indicate ensemble mean. T′ M and T′ B were defined similarly.
Results

Example of a Poleward Relaxation Flow
[17] A sequence of satellite sea surface temperature (SST) and surface current images shows the propagation of a relaxation flow during 23-24 October 2000 (Figure 2 ) following a relaxation of equatorward winds on 22 October (Figure 3a) . The first SST image was obtained soon after temperatures began warming over all three thermistor depths at ARG (Figure 3b ) and when equatorward wind speeds were decreasing at buoys 46011, 46023, and 46054. No ADCP data were available at ARG during this event. North of Point Arguello, cool temperatures and equatorward or offshore surface currents were consistent with coastal upwelling. A sharp SST gradient was visible at ARG, consistent with the rapid warming recorded by the thermistors. Along the mainland coast in the Santa Barbara Channel, the surface currents were poleward. Between Point Conception and Point Arguello a 15 km wide plume of warm, offshoreflowing water extended about 40 km from the coast and was apparently warm water entrained in the offshore upwelling flow. This resembled the "convergent" flow state described by Harms and Winant [1998] and Winant et al. [2003] . Currents at PUR, SMIN, and ALE were poleward while currents at SAL were weakly offshore. About 14 h later, warm surface water had moved just past Point Arguello ( Figure 2b ) and winds were less than 5 m s −1 at the buoys ( Figure 3a ). Currents were mostly poleward in the HF radar coverage area and at all moorings except SAMI where they were weakly equatorward (Figure 2b ). At the time of the next image 9 h later (Figure 2c ), warm water had propagated around Point Arguello and was within a few hours of reaching PUR. Surface currents were onshore at the nose of the warm water, consistent with near-surface onshore currents observed during the arrival at PUR (Figure 4d ). The next image ( Figure 2d ) was taken as warm water propagated between PUR and SAL and when winds at the buoys were poleward ( Figure 3a ). The warm water arrived at SAL about 3 h after the image of Figure 2d . The four SST images show a band of warm water 10-20 km wide located along the coast and flowing consistently poleward.
[18] Figures 4b, 4c, and 4d and Figures 5b, 5c, and 5d show time series of temperature, alongshore flow, and cross-shore flow, respectively, around arrival times of warm water at PUR and SAL. Temperatures increased nearly simultaneously over the entire water column at both moorings during the arrivals, consistent with the arrival at ARG (Figures 3b, 4b , and 5b). At PUR and SAL, alongshore flow switched from equatorward to poleward early on 22 October (Figures 4c and 5c) as wind speeds were generally decreasing and several hours before the wind relaxation time t b (Figure 4a ). Alongshore flow at PUR increased as warm water arrived early on 23 October (Figure 4c ). In contrast, at SAL an increase in alongshore flow followed the warm water arrival on 24 October by several hours (Figure 5c ). Semidiurnal tides produced oscillations in alongshore flow as high as ∼0.2 m s −1 at ALE and ARG and ∼0.1 m s −1 at PUR, and SAL. These are evident, for example, in Figure 4c during 29 October-2 November. Decreasing temperatures coincident with strengthening equatorward winds were evident at ARG, PUR, and SAL a few days after the warm water arrivals (Figures 3b, 4b , and 5b). The ending time of the wind relaxation based on the criterion of Melton et al. [2009] is indicated with a dash-dot line.
[19] Cross-shore flow patterns during and shortly after arrivals of warm water were similar at PUR and SAL: the near-surface flow was onshore and the near-bottom flow was offshore (Figures 4d and 5d ). The middepth flow was weakly offshore at PUR (Figure 4d ) and near zero at SAL (Figure 5d ). These time series of temperature and velocity during the warm water arrivals of 23-24 October 2000 are consistent with other examples near Point Conception discussed by Melton et al. [2009] and from south of Chesapeake Bay discussed by Lentz et al. [2003] .
Coastal Temperature and Circulation Responses
[20] The principal axis velocity time series in Figures 4 and 5 indicate arrivals of warm water at the moorings were associated with onshore flow near the surface, offshore flow near the bottom, and increased poleward flow. For individual events, flows due to other processes such as nearshore eddy motions or brief wind events often obscured velocity signatures common to all arrivals and to reduce signatures of other processes that occurred only during single arrivals or with timings not consistently related to warm water arrival.
[21] We formed ensemble averages of winds, temperatures, and currents centered on t a for the subset of arrivals with t a estimated from the second derivative of temperature as discussed in section 2.2. A total of 130 arrivals were identified at the moorings: 27 at ALE, 37 at ARG, 37 at PUR, and 29 at SAL. Although ALE was the most equatorward mooring, the fewest arrivals were identified at that mooring because temperature increases there were smaller during arrivals and more difficult to detect. For example, the relaxation flow propagating across ARG, PUR, and SAL shown in Figure 3 was not detected at ALE. Ensembles using all arrivals (53 at ALE, 112 at ARG, 97 at PUR, and 73 at SAL) produced similar results to those discussed below, but exhibited somewhat weaker, broader, and more symmetric maxima (with respect to t a ) in alongshore and cross-shore velocity during arrivals. We speculate this resulted from errors in determining t a .
[22] Ensemble means of alongshore wind v w decreased over about 1 day during relaxations at all buoys, although the decrease was smaller at buoy 46053 in the lee of Point Conception where the wind was already weak before relaxations (Figures 6a, 7a , 8a, and 9a). Cross-shore winds were typically weak (<3 m s −1 ) and did not exhibit characteristic relaxation signatures (not shown) [see Melton et al., 2009] . Ensemble means of v w exhibited diurnal fluctuations with amplitudes of ∼2 m s −1 when averaged over arrivals at ALE (Figure 6a ) and weaker diurnal fluctuations when averaged over arrivals at ARG (Figure 7a ). The fluctuations indicated a tendency for arrivals to coincide with diurnal minima in v w at ALE and, less clearly, at ARG. Diurnal wind fluctuations were not evident in the ensemble averages over arrivals at PUR and SAL (Figures 8a and 9a) . v w was less than 3 m s −1 during arrivals at ARG, PUR, and SAL. In contrast, at ALE equatorward alongshore winds exceeded 5 m s −1 during arrivals, but were decreasing. v w was also equatorward at SAL, but increasing during arrivals (Figure 9a ).
[23] Arrival times t a exhibited a progression with respect to wind relaxation times t b consistent with poleward propagation of the warm water. At ALE, the ensemble-mean arrival time 〈t a 〉, preceded the ensemble-mean wind relaxation time 〈t b 〉 by 18.7 h, more than 1 standard deviation of t b . In contrast, at ARG the warm water usually arrived after the winds relaxed at the buoys: 〈t a 〉 lagged 〈t b 〉 by 2.9 h, though the spread of ±1 standard deviation in t b indicated that some warm water arrivals preceded t b (Figure 7b ). Arrivals at PUR and SAL were increasingly delayed with respect to wind relaxations: 〈t a 〉 followed 〈t b 〉 by 26.8 h at PUR (Figure 8b) and by 44.6 h at SAL.
[24] Ensemble-mean temperature anomalies increased rapidly during arrivals at all depths such that vertical temperature gradients were similar before and after arrivals (Figures 6b, 7b, 8b, and 9b) . T′ S increased by ∼1°C at ALE and ∼2°C at ARG, PUR, and SAL. Scatter based on the standard deviation of T′ S was large at all moorings. For some relaxation flows, such as the one shown in Figure 2 , stratification decreased after arrivals (Figures 3b, 4b , and 5b) Figure 5 . As in Figure 4 , but for mooring SAL.
suggesting vertical mixing during propagation. At ARG, PUR, and SAL, T ′ S , T ′ M , and T ′ B gradually decreased over a few days before arrivals, possibly due to increasing alongshore winds and coastal upwelling before the relaxations. Diurnal fluctuations with amplitudes of ∼0.5°C in ensemble means of T ′ S , T ′ M , and T ′ B occurred at ALE (Figure 6b ). Diurnal fluctuations were weaker at ARG (Figure 7b ) and absent in the ensemble means at PUR and SAL (Figures 8b  and 9b ). Warm water remained at the moorings for a few to several days until upwelling favorable winds resumed [Melton et al., 2009] .
[25] Ensemble means indicated poleward velocities increased at all four moorings and at all depths during arrivals (Figures 6c, 7c, 8c, and 9c) . The increase in nearsurface poleward velocity was ∼0.2 m s −1 at ALE, ARG, and PUR, and ∼0.15 m s −1 at SAL. Poleward currents exhibited vertical shear of order 10 −2 s −1 at ALE and PUR (Figures 6c and 8c ) and almost no shear at ARG and SAL ( Figures 7c and 9c ). Maxima in poleward velocity occurred a few hours after 〈t a 〉 at all moorings. Variability about the ensemble means as indicated by the standard deviation of the near-surface velocity was about half as large as the mean increase in poleward velocity at ALE, PUR, and SAL (Figures 6c, 8c , and 9c) and about equal to the mean increase at ARG (Figure 7c ). The persistent poleward flow at ALE and ARG in the days before and after the warm water arrivals is consistent with prevailing westward midshelf currents at 5 m depth at SMIN reported by Harms and Winant [1998] .
[26] Diurnal fluctuations in ensemble averaged alongshore currents with amplitudes of ∼0.05 m s −1 were evident at ALE and ARG (Figures 6c and 7c) . We speculate they resulted from the diurnal wind, but the mechanism is unclear. The diurnal fluctuations at ARG ceased during wind relaxations suggesting they did not result from the diurnal tide. In contrast, persistent semidiurnal fluctuations with amplitudes of ∼0.02 m s −1 at PUR are consistent with semidiurnal tidal forcing. We speculate that arrivals tended to occur during maxima in the ambient alongshore flow at ALE, ARG, and PUR because arrivals were more likely when ambient currents were faster, compared to when they were slower, since more water (possibly containing warm water fronts) passed by the moorings then.
[27] Ensemble mean cross-shore velocities were onshore near the surface, offshore near the bottom, and weaker at middepth at all moorings (Figures 6d, 7d, 8d, and 9d) . Maxima in near-surface and near-bottom flow speeds were similar at each mooring and varied among moorings: they were ∼0.08 m s −1 at ALE and ARG (Figures 6d and 7d) , and ∼0.04 m s −1 at PUR and SAL (Figures 8d and 9d ). Pre- Figure 8 . As in Figure 6 , but ensemble averaged over 37 arrivals at mooring PUR. Figure 9 . As in Figure 6 , but ensemble averaged over 29 arrivals at mooring SAL.
vailing offshore, near-surface flow and onshore, near-bottom flow before arrivals at ARG (Figure 7d ) and SAL (Figure 9d ), and to lesser extent at PUR (Figure 8d ) are consistent with strongly upwelling-favorable winds in this area [Cudaback et al., 2005; Dorman and Winant, 2000] . At ALE the cross-shore flow exhibited a diurnally reversing component (Figure 6d ).
Spatial Extent and Pattern of the Poleward Flows
[28] The spatial extent and pattern of the flow field associated with the relaxation flows were examined by ensemble averaging surface current time series during arrivals at the moorings. Operation of the HF radars during 2000-2002 was limited by maintenance problems, but adequate data coverage existed during 5 relaxation flows arriving at ALE, 10 at ARG, and 12 at PUR and SAL (Figure 10 ). To examine the surface circulation before the wind relaxations, currents were ensemble averaged over all events using a 4 h window centered 24 h before t b for each event. To examine the surface circulation during warm water arrivals, currents were ensemble averaged over 4 h intervals beginning at t a for each mooring (Figures 10b-10e) . The 4 h window was a compromise between improving temporal resolution to capture flow patterns during arrivals, and averaging multiple hourly radar images for smoothing and to fill occasional gaps in spatial coverage.
[29] Just before the wind relaxations, the mean surface circulation pattern was consistent with strong wind-driven upwelling west and north of Point Conception (Figure 10a ). Mean wind speeds at the three buoys in Figure 10a exceeded 9 m s −1 . Near-surface currents were equatorward at SAMI, SAL, and PUR, and poleward at ARG and ALE. Surface currents from the HF radars were mostly equatorward north of ARG and toward the southwest over areas south and east of ARG. The overall current and wind patterns were consistent with the "upwelling" flow state described by Harms and Winant [1998] .
[30] During warm water arrivals at ALE, average upwelling-favorable winds still exceeded 5 m s −1 at buoys 46011 and 46023, but were less than 5 m s −1 at 46054 (Figure 10b ). Mean near-surface currents at SAL and PUR were weakly onshore, at ARG and SMIN they were offshore, and at ALE they were poleward. An area of southwestward flow with speeds exceeding 0.22 m s −1 extended south of Point Conception and eastward along the mainland coast. Surface currents north of Point Arguello were mostly equatorward but weaker and with more variable directions than in Figure 10a , consistent with transitions between the strongly upwelling-favorable winds of Figure 10a and the relaxed winds of Figures 10d and 10e .
[31] During arrivals at ARG, poleward surface flow extended on average 16 km offshore to the 500 m isobath with speeds exceeding 0.2 m s −1 (Figure 10c ). Flow at PUR Figure 10 . HF radar (HFR)-measured surface currents, wind velocities, and near-surface currents at moorings ensemble averaged over 4 h windows, beginning (a) 24 h before wind relaxation times t b preceding 12 relaxation flows, (b) at t a for mooring ALE during 5 relaxation flows, (c) at t a for mooring ARG during 12 relaxation flows, (d) at t a for mooring PUR during 12 relaxation flows, and (e) at t a at mooring SAL during 12 relaxation flows. Arrow scales indicate wind and current speeds. Surface current speeds are also indicated by color bar.
and SAL was poleward while average winds from buoys 46011, 46023, 46054 were weakly upwelling-favorable. North of the advancing poleward flow, surface currents away from the coast, including at SAMI, were mostly equatorward with speeds of ∼0.1 m s −1 or less.
[32] During arrivals at PUR, poleward flows extended at least as far north as the HF radar coverage area, which ended around 34.95°N (Figure 10d ). Average current velocities at PUR were poleward at 0.2 m s −1 and HF radar vectors near PUR had onshore flow components consistent with the near-surface onshore flow of Figure 8d . Between ARG and PUR the area of maximum current speed extended ∼10 km offshore to the 100 m isobath before it curved shoreward toward PUR. Maximum poleward current speeds exceeded 0.25 m s −1 as the flow rounded Point Arguello. Average currents at SAL and SAMI were poleward as were average winds at buoys 46011 and 46023 (Figure 10d ).
[33] During arrivals at SAL, maximum poleward flow speeds at SAL averaged 0.13 m s −1 (Figure 10e ), similar to the maximum near-surface speed in Figure 9c . At SAL, the width of the poleward flow was about 8 km and the maximum speed occurred about 5 km offshore. Between ARG and PUR, the maximum in poleward flow remained offshore and the strong poleward surface flow extended 20 km offshore of ARG. Average currents at SAMI were offshore and slightly equatorward, indicating that SAMI often was offshore of the poleward flows. Averaged winds at buoys 46011 and 46023 were weak during SAL arrivals. The band of poleward flow extended continuously from SAL southward along the coast and eastward into the Santa Barbara Channel.
Frontal Propagation Speeds
[34] Propagation speeds c obs were estimated from equation (1), compared with temperature increases during arrivals to test for alongshore buoyant forcing, and then compared with predicted speeds c p from a theory of buoyant frontal propagation discussed by Lentz and Helfrich [2002] . Of the 69 relaxation flows at SAL reported by Melton et al. [2009 Melton et al. [ ] during 2000 Melton et al. [ -2006 , isotherms could be tracked across ARG, PUR, and SAL for 62 of the flows. Frontal speed c obs could be estimated for 39 of these flows; of the remaining 23, a few were disregarded as outliers with very high s (>0.7 m s −1 ), possibly due to onshore movement of temperature fronts extending alongshore. For the others, no velocity data were available at one or more moorings to estimate V in equation (1).
[ between ARG-PUR and PUR-SAL were similar (Table 1) .
Estimates of c obs were significantly correlated (r 2 = 0.50, p < 0.05, N = 39) with DT ARG-SAL ( Figure 11a and Table 2 ), consistent with a buoyancy component to forcing of the relaxation flows. DT PUR-SAL was 0.2°C lower than DT ARG-PUR (Table 1) indicating that mixing with ambient waters and solar heating were weak during propagation between moorings.
[36] The correlation of frontal propagation speeds with temperature differences across the fronts is also consistent with the theory of Lentz and Helfrich [2002] describing buoyant gravity currents of uniform density r flowing along a sloping bottom over a deeper layer with density r + Dr in a rotating fluid. According to the theory, propagation speed c p of the front separating the buoyant current from ambient waters scales as
where c w is the propagation speed in the limit of large bottom slope (also the internal wave speed),
and c a is the propagation speed in the limit of small bottom slope,
[37] Here Q is the volume flux of the gravity current, h p is the depth where the foot of the front separating waters of density r and r + Dr contacts the bottom, g′ is the reduced gravity (Dr/r)g, g is the acceleration due to gravity, f is the Coriolis parameter (8.28 × 10 −5 s −1 at 34.7°N), and is the bottom slope. The ratio c w /c a governs the behavior of the plume. In the limit c w /c a ≪ 1, c p = c w ; the plume is "surface trapped" and effects of bottom friction are weak. In the limit c w /c a ≫ 1, c p = c a ; the plume is "slope controlled" and the effects of bottom friction are strong. To estimate quantities in equations (2)- (4) for the flows near Point Conception, thermal stratification was assumed such that g′ = agDT, where a is the coefficient of thermal expansion for seawater (a = 2.03 × 10 −4°C−1 at T = 14°C, salinity S = 34, and pressure p = 0 dbar). The mean bottom slope from ARG to SAL between the coast and the 200 m isobath is = 7.2 × 10 −3
. Although we denote the coefficient of thermal expansion with a, we retain the subscript a in c a to be consistent with other studies such as Lentz and Helfrich [2002] . [38] Comparison of the observed frontal propagation speeds to estimates of c w /c a indicated a strong influence of bottom friction and a tendency toward the slope controlled limit. Of the N = 39 estimates of c obs , 32 fell between lines for c w /c a = 1 and for the limit c w /c a → ∞ (c p = c a ) (Figure 11a ). Using equation (2) and assuming c p = c obs yield an estimate for c w /c a from each observation of frontal speed c obs ,
where we use c a = qagDT/f from equation (4). The median of c w /c a from equation (5) was 1.7 and values ranged from 0.48 to 75 with 70% less than 4; comparable medians were found for propagation between ARG and PUR and PUR and SAL (Table 1) . Scatter in DT ARG-SAL and c obs probably accounts for the upper end of the distribution of c w /c a .
[39] Estimates of volume flux Q were of order 10 5 m 3 s −1 . Using equations (3) and (4) yields estimates of Q corresponding to c w /c a from equation (5),
The median of Q from equation (6) for propagation between ARG and SAL was 1.6 × 10 5 m 3 s −1 and 62% of values of fell between (0.2-7) × 10 5 m 3 s −1 ; comparable medians were found for propagation between ARG and PUR and PUR and SAL (Table 1 ). The wide scatter in Q estimates likely resulted from observational uncertainties in determining c obs and DT combined with the 4th power dependence in equation (6). Means and standard deviations of c w /c a and Q were unrealistically large due to outliers resulting from the scatter.
[40] Upper and lower bounds on Q estimated independently using surface currents from the HF radars were consistent with the medians from equation (6). There were surface current data for bounding Q for 8 relaxation flows between ARG and SAL. Northward components of surface velocity V s were averaged over the 24 h prior to arrivals at PUR and spatially averaged along a line of length L = 15 km extending west of Point Arguello to form V s . L was the typical cross-shore scale of the relaxation flows based on the surface velocity fields (e.g., Figures 10e and 10f) . Since warm water filled the 15 m deep water column at the moorings during arrivals, the lower bound Q L = V s LD assumed V s extended only to D = 15 m depth. The upper bound Q U = V s LD/2 assumed V s extended to the bottom and D = 200 m, the approximate depth at distance L west of Point Arguello. Means of Q L and Q U for the 8 events were of order 10 4 -10 5 m 3 s −1 (Table 1 ) and medians were similar to means (not shown). Means of c w /c a based on Q L and Q U using equations (3) and (4) ranged from about 1-3 and mean values were about 1 and 2, respectively (Table 1) .
[41] The predicted propagation speeds explained 50-60% of the variance in the observed propagation speeds, though Table 2 . our ability to evaluate the correlation was limited by uncertainties in Q. For propagation between ARG and SAL, c p and c obs were significantly correlated (r 2 = 0.53, p < 0.05, N = 39) using a nominal value of Q = 10 5 m 3 s −1 with points scattering about the 1-to-1 line ( Figure 11b) ; the slope of the regression line was of order 1 ( Table 2 ). The nominal value of Q = 10 5 m 3 s −1 was selected to be consistent with estimates from Q L , Q U , and medians from equation (5). Correlations between c p and c obs using Q L and Q U were significant (Table 2 ), but the 95% confidence intervals on the slopes and y intercepts were wide. For propagation between ARG and PUR, using Q = 10 5 m 3 s −1 , correlation between c p and c obs was also significant but weaker than for propagation between ARG and SAL. For propagation between PUR and SAL, the correlation was only significant if two of the largest c obs values were excluded (data not shown).
[42] The propagating fronts were often convergent. The Froude number, defined as Fr = v max /c obs , where v max was the maximum increase in near-surface alongshore velocity during arrivals, indicates convergence when Fr > 1. The observed values were ∼1 or larger. For the ensemble averages, v max was 0.2 m s −1 at ALE, ARG, and PUR and 0.15 m s −1 at SAL (Figures 6c, 7c , 8c, and 9c, respectively) compared with means of c obs of 0.18-0.21 m s −1 (Table 1 ). For 15 of 36 arrivals at PUR reported by Melton [2008] , Fr > 1 and the mean, standard deviation, and median of Fr were 1.11 ± 0.80 and 0.91. At SAL, 13 of 36 arrivals had Fr > 1 and the mean, standard deviation, and median were 0.95 ± 0.73 and 0.87. Occasional rapid temperature increases at the moorings also suggested convergence. For example, during one arrival at ARG, near-surface temperature increased by 1.5°C over the 2 min sampling (data not shown).
Discussion
[43] These observations show that the propagating, warm poleward flows along the central California coast that were associated with regional-scale wind relaxations over the Southern California Bight [Melton et al., 2009] had consistent temperature and velocity signatures on the ∼15 m isobath. As the flows moved along the coast, they replaced cool upwelled waters near the coast with warmer waters from east and south of Point Conception (Figures 2-8) .
[44] The arrivals of warm water before most wind relaxations at ALE (Figure 6 ) and many at ARG (Figure 7 ) suggest that the events in the atmosphere producing the relaxations began equatorward of the moorings. Because the relaxation criteria developed by Melton et al. [2009] were based on winds measured west and north of ALE they could not resolve any changes in the wind field extending farther equatorward. Preliminary analysis indicates that wind relaxations at sea level are associated with 500 hPa troughs moving over the Southern California Bight (C. Dorman, 27 September 2011, personal communication) . These troughs first weaken or reverse winds along the eastern part of the Bight followed by expansion of the area of weak winds northward along the coast.
[45] The evolution and spatial patterns of currents indicated the oceanic response to wind relaxations comprised two components with different time scales. The first component was a weak but rapid increase in poleward currents by a few cm s −1 around the times of the wind relaxations and before arrivals of the warm water at the moorings. The poleward flow ahead of the arrivals suggest forcing by a barotropic pressure gradient that was previously balanced by the upwelling-favorable wind stress. Poleward flow at PUR and SAL ahead of the propagating warm water in Figure 2b illustrates this response and a similar example is shown by Melton et al. [2009, Figure 8b ]. The second component was the propagating buoyant warm flow which produced stronger poleward currents at the moorings such as described by several previous studies of buoyant coastal currents [Chapman and Lentz, 1994; Lentz and Helfrich, 2002; Lentz et al., 2003; Lentz, 2004; Lentz and Largier, 2006; Woodson et al., 2009; Yankovsky and Chapman, 1997] . The pattern of cross-shore flow with onshore flow near the surface and offshore flow at depth is consistent with observations of plumes from the Chesapeake Bay [Lentz et al., 2003] . The pattern of convergent alongshore flow is also consistent with the Chesapeake plumes.
[46] The theory of Lentz and Helfrich [2002] describing propagation speed is valid for times longer than both f −1 and an adjustment time scale t adj = 2f −1 c w /c a . Since c w /c a > 1 for the flows in this study, t adj is the longer and therefore more limiting scale for these relaxation flows. This scale is the time required for the foot of the plume (the point where the front separating low-density water in the coastal current from ambient water contacts the seafloor) to move offshore to an equilibrium position where the bottom stress is zero [Chapman and Lentz, 1994] . Time scale t adj ranged from 0.3-0.8 days based on the range of c w /c a in Table 2 . Average travel times between ARG and PUR, and PUR and SAL, were about 1 day and they were somewhat longer between ALE and ARG. This suggests that these relaxation flows were typically in equilibrium before they reached ARG, PUR, and SAL.
[47] Estimates of c w /c a , the parameter that controls whether the flow is surface trapped or slope controlled, were significantly larger for these relaxation flows than for propagating low-salinity flows reported in previous studies. Estimates of c w /c a ranged from 0.9 to 3.0 (Table 1) with a median value of 1.7 compared with the range 0.15-0.35 and mean of ∼0.25 reported by Lentz et al. [2003] and Lentz and Largier [2006] for Chesapeake Bay outflow plumes. Using salinity differences DS of −1 to −4 reported by Rennie et al. [1999] , densities in the Chesapeake plumes were 0.8-3 kg m −3 lower than surrounding waters. Similar results were found for propagating, thermally stratified plumes by Woodson et al. [2009] who reported a range in c w /c a of 0.14-0.35 and mean and standard deviation of 0.18 ± 0.04. Lentz et al. [2003] observed density decreases of 2-3 kg m −3 a few hundred meters behind the propagating fronts of the Chesapeake plumes. This contrasts with flows in our study where density decreases were smaller: 0.15-0.88 kg m −3 . An uncertainty in our analysis was the estimates of the volume flux Q, although the 1/4 power dependence in equation (3) reduces the effects of errors in Q on c w /c a . A similar limitation was noted by Lentz and Largier [2006] .
[48] As discussed in section 3.4, the approximate width of the poleward relaxation flows was L = 15 km. Using median values of Q = 1.6 × 10 5 m 3 s −1 and c w /c a = 1.7 (Table 1) , L is consistent with the predicted width (c w /f )(1 + c w /c a ) = 18 km from equation (6) from the work of Lentz and Helfrich [2002] . The alongshore scale of the nose region was about 16 km, comparable to L, based on the mean propagation speed c p = 0.19 m s −1 and a timescale of about 1 day for the nose region to pass by the moorings. The depth h p corresponding to the foot of a buoyant coastal current in equilibrium scales as (2Qf/g′) 1/2 [Yankovsky and Chapman, 1997] . Estimates of h p based on Q, Q U , Q L and g′ in Tables 1 and 2 were 40-100 m. This was within the range of the isobaths covered by the surface velocity signature of the relaxation flows north of ARG (Figure 2) . Direct measurement of h p for these flows would further test the applicability of the theory and laboratory results of Lentz and Helfrich [2002] .
[49] Observed propagation speeds c obs near Point Conception agree reasonably well with the scaling for c p from equation (2) proposed by Lentz and Helfrich [2002] (Figure 11b) . Mean values of c obs /c p were 1.1 ± 0.3 and are comparable to 1.2 ± 0.1 reported by Lentz and Helfrich [2002] for plumes from the Chesapeake Bay. This close agreement, given the higher values of c w /c a from this study, suggests that the Lentz and Helfrich [2002] scaling is valid for geophysical flows over a wide range of c w /c a .
[50] The cross-shore distribution of alongshore velocity in the relaxation flows is consistent with laboratory results of Lentz and Helfrich [2002] , who found that the maximum in alongshore flow was displaced farther offshore as c w /c a increased from 0.17 to 5.91. Although the range in c w /c a for the Point Conception relaxation flows was more limited (Table 1) , Figures 2b and 2c and Figures 10c-10e indicate that the distribution of v at the surface was broad and that the maximum in v occurred offshore over the 50-100 m isobaths. This is qualitatively similar to the cross-shore distributions of v reported by Lentz and Helfrich [2002] for their larger values of c w /c a (see Lentz and Helfrich [2002, Figures 15b and 15c] for c w /c a of 1.01 and 5.91).
[51] Figure 12 shows a schematic diagram of the poleward relaxation flows patterned after Figure 3b of Lentz and Helfrich [2002] and based on observations and parameter estimates from this study. Behind the curved nose region, the alongshore flow is offshore of the foot of the plume; the foot itself is located about (c w /c a )/(1+ c w /c a ) = 0.6 of the plume width from the coast (Figure 12a ). Onshore nearsurface flow and offshore near-bottom flow occur as the nose region passes by a near-shore mooring (Figure 12b) . Later, when the nose region has moved farther along the coast, warm water fills the water column at the mooring and flow there is weak (Figure 12c ). Still later, the foot of the plume has reached its equilibrium position offshore and weak flow prevails shoreward of the foot (Figure 12d ).
[52] Submesoscale velocity structures such as small eddies occasionally perturbed the northward movement of the relaxation flows. An example of a small anticyclonic eddy with a diameter of ∼17 km is visible just north of ARG in a surface current map ( Figure 13 ). Its Rossby number, computed from relative vorticity z, was z/f ≈ −0.7 and its clockwise rotation apparently deflected the warm water offshore. The eddy may have formed in the lee of Point Arguello as the flow rounded the point. Of the 14 surface current maps available during relaxation flows, two contained small anticyclonic eddies. Similar eddies have been observed along the mainland coast of the Santa Barbara Channel [Bassin et al., 2005] . Surface current speeds exceeded 0.1 m s −1 in the eddy, suggesting that perturbations caused by small eddies and other flows could account for much of the scatter in the observed frontal propagation speeds c obs in Figure 11 .
Conclusions
[53] Temperature and water velocity observations during 2000-2006 were used to examine the circulation patterns associated with warm poleward flows following wind relaxations in the coastal upwelling system centered around Point Conception and Point Arguello on the south central California coast. Observations were obtained from moorings along the 15 m isobath and an array of HF radars.
[54] Thermal fronts associated with the propagating flows usually produced temperature increases of 1-4°C over a few hours, although some temperature changes were more rapid. Propagation speeds c obs of the fronts relative to ambient water ranged from 0.04 to 0.46 m s −1 and were positively correlated with temperature increases during warm water arrivals. That correlation is consistent with forcing of the buoyant alongshore flow by poleward baroclinic pressure gradient forces. Propagation speeds relative to the seafloor were higher due to poleward ambient currents with mean speeds ∼0.05 m s −1 . We speculate the ambient flows were caused by barotropic pressure gradients resulting from lower sea level north of Point Conception.
[55] As the warm water approached the moorings, poleward current speeds increased and typically reached maxima a few hours after the warm water arrived. Maximum nearsurface current speeds v max behind the fronts, ensemble averaged over many arrivals, ranged from 0.15 to 0.28 m s −1 at different sites. The duration of the poleward flows increased from ∼0.5 day at ALE and ARG to ∼1.5 day at SAL. Cross-shore currents were shoreward near the surface and offshore near the bottom as the warm water arrived. Cross-shore currents persisted over the same time scales as the alongshore currents. Warm water remained at the coast for a few to several days until upwelling-favorable winds resumed.
[56] The time evolution of currents and temperature of the relaxation flows was consistent with several previous theoretical, numerical, and laboratory studies of slope-controlled, or bottom-advected, buoyant coastal currents along a sloping bottom [Chapman and Lentz, 1994; Lentz and Helfrich, 2002; Yankovsky and Chapman, 1997] . In particular, the frontal propagation speeds and alongshore and cross-shore circulation observed here are consistent with laboratory results and scaling theory discussed by Lentz and Helfrich [2002] . Previous comparisons of that theory with field observations of propagating buoyant flows have focused on surface-trapped flows, such as from the Chesapeake Bay [Lentz et al., 2003; Lentz and Largier, 2006; Rennie et al., 1999] , where effects of bottom friction are small. In contrast, the relaxation flows in this study are less buoyant, presumably more strongly affected by bottom friction, and tend toward the slope-controlled limit. Therefore, these observations support extension of the Lentz and Helfrich [2002] scaling theory and laboratory results to previously untested geophysical time and space scales. 
